By Alex Sampson

CONGRATULATIONS!

You’ve Got FREE Reprint Rights!
Let me be the first to congratulate you!
You now own the reprint and redistribution rights to this e-book and
accompanying high quality Flash videos. It’s ALL yours completely free.
An awesome, and very *REAL* $127 value.
So what does this really mean?
Well quite simply by owning the reprint rights you are freely allowed to reprint,
resell or redistribute this e-book for any price you’d like and you keep 100%
of the profits!
…Or, you can even use the e-book as a free bonus or premium and give it away.
It’s completely your choice.
You’ll find that your subscribers and friends will deeply appreciate your giving
them such a high value gift, so very different from the run of the mill el-cheapo ebooks that overrun the internet – Especially since the videos that follow show a
very powerful and unique way many advanced marketers are now using to build
extremely potent and cash pregnant OPTin email lists…
…A VERY hot topic indeed!
The only restriction is that you cannot modify the e-book in any way and/or
separate the video links for distribution in any way separate and apart from
within this e-book.

LEGAL NOTICE / DISCLAIMER
Copyright © 2003 Alex Sampson/Ultra Marketing Enterprises
All links contained within are valid and operational as at creation. While every
attempt has been made to ensure that the information presented here is correct, the
contents herein are a reflection of the views of the author and are meant for
educational and informational purposes only.
No guarantees whatsoever, be it fiduciary or in terms of any guaranteed results
are made, and as always competent legal, accounting, tax and other professional
consultation should be sought where needed.

ABOUT ALEX SAMPSON…
Alex Sampson has ‘only’ been actively marketing online since September 2001,
but has quickly since then positioned himself as a highly recognized and respected
online marketing personality, with successful businesses both inside and outside of
the Internet marketing niche.
He is proof that the Internet is the perfect 'anyway' business, as he and his wife run
their full time Internet businesses from the comfort of their home office in the tiny
Caribbean island of Trinidad, WI. - Where they continue to generate 5 figure
monthly incomes with relative ease.
When asked about his marketing strengths he boyishly grins and modestly says,
Copywriting (having written copy that achieved a mind blowing 22% sales
conversion ratio, generated literally thousands upon thousands of real countable
sales, and copy that pulled in over $7,400 in less than 24 hours.)
Being able to cultivate opt-in email lists for maximum profitability.
An eye for easily spotting would be powerful strategic alliances, being able to
connect the dots and quickly form mutually beneficial relationships that
explode incomes and resources for all involved through what he calls simple
reversed or results backwards thinking.

He’s head over heels fascinated with and is a drooling student of human
psychology and its application.
Despite having BOTH close working AND casual relationships (which he sees as
even more important) with persons Alex calls his own online heroes and ‘againsttheir-will-guru-personalities’ like; Armand Morin, John Reese, Alex Mandossian, Frank Kern, Jimmy D Brown, Paul
Myers, Michel Fortin, Frank Garon, Mark Joyner, Carl Galetti, Jonathon Mizel,
Joe Vitale, Yanik Silver, Stephen Pierce, Andrew Fox etc. (Not listed in any
particular order guys ;-) – Alex refuses to term himself an online guru of any sort.
He's just an extremely personable 23 year old guy who likes to hang out, vacation
with his wife, play the guitar, play soccer, read, watch movies, procrastinate about
working out, have long conversations day and night with his online buddies that
end up both making and costing him a small fortune (in overseas phone charges
☺) and honestly help people achieve their online goals by contributing what he can
in terms of 'real-deal' guidance.
Some of his websites are;
http://www.explosivelistbuilding.com
http://www.grillingthenetgurus.com
http://www.perfectlyprofitableproducts.com
http://www.umeshare.com/
http://www.ultra-marketing.com/

AND NOW THE VIDEOS!
Well let’s not waste any time… The videos are all-inclusive and it’s where the info
is at, so let’s dive right in!
Click here to view part 1 of this video.

MacroMedia’s free FlashPlayer
is needed to view these videos.

Click here to view part 2 of this video.

Click here to download the
latest version.

Click here to view part 3 of this video.
Click here to view part 4 of this video.

REQUIRED READING & FREE LIST BUILDING SOFTWARE!
To complete this FREE multi-media e-course, you need to pick up your copy of
my FREE custom made, list building software and go through our Advanced List
Building multi-media e-course, by clicking here.
It’s required reading for all Power List Builders, and inside you’ll discover; A tactic that put over 2,037 OPTin subscribers on my list in less than 10
days!
Another ‘trick’ that put over 1,200 leads on my list in 40 hours!
A heck of a lot more!
In fact, check out a few of the many dozens of comments from some of the past
viewers…

…full of great information and impressive and valid ways to gain
new subscribers that many people are overlooking.
- Kellie Marzolf (www.goforthegolddirectory.com)
…I have already begun building my own mailing lists in just a
couple days.
And the really nice thing is that it hasn't cost me any money at all
to implement your program. I wish I had found it 16 months ago.
- Aaron Snider (www.something-big.com)

(Continued on next page…)

Words fail me! What can I say, I was blown away the whole
format and explanation laid out in your videos was just too
much. I've been over and over so much good information, talk
about saving time and money!
My advice to all is, don't delay DO IT TODAY!
- Peter Linnell
I used what I learnt in the videos and my list has grown
immensely. I knew I was doing something wrong, but didn't
realize that it was so simple to correct it.
- Clifford Greener (www.cegreener.com)

Be sure to check it out today, while the videos and software are still available to
the general Internet public. Click here now.
Best of success always,
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